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QUESTION 1

How many Veritas file system cache areas are supported by SmartIO? 

A. one cache of each cache type on each system 

B. one for read caching and one for write caching on each system 

C. one for read caching and one for write caching for each file system 

D. one for read caching and one for write-back caching for each file system 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which two requirements must an administrator consider prior to implementing SmartIO? (Choose two.) 

A. The device must have CDS disk format. 

B. Veritas file system (VxFS) disk layout must be version 9. 

C. Three nodes are required for VxFS writeback caching. 

D. Veritas Volume Manager (VxVM) disk group must be version 180. 

E. Cache must be local to each node. 

Correct Answer: CE 

Reference: https://www.google.com/url?
sa=tandrct=jandq=andesrc=sandsource=webandcd=8andved=2ahUKEwjppKH167TkAhUNCxoKHbcfCdkQFjAHegQIAh
ACandurl=https%3A%2F%2Fvox.veritas.com%2Fqsuop67736%2Fattachments% 2Fqsuop67736% 2Fstorage-and-
availability-management%2F285%2F1%
2Fsmartio_deployment_guide_linux.pdfandusg=AOvVaw3qtL20B9QhgwWkma6JpW9z 

 

QUESTION 3

What is the advantage of making storage checkpoints automatically accessible through a directory named .checkpoint in
the root of the file system? 

A. It ensures a storage checkpoint is automatically deleted under certain conditions. 

B. It eliminates the need for manually mounting storage checkpoints. 

C. It ensures the inode number of a file is different across storage checkpoints. 

D. It automatically creates a new storage checkpoint as changes are made to the file system. 

Correct Answer: B 
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QUESTION 4

Which command should an administrator use to determine the existing Array Support Libraries (ASL) and supported
disk arrays on an existing system? 

A. vxinfo 

B. vxddladm 

C. vxdmpadm 

D. vxcheckasl 

Correct Answer: B 

Reference: https://sort.veritas.com/public/documents/sf/5.0/solaris64/html/sf_notes/ rn_ch_notes_sol_sf32.html 

 

QUESTION 5

A volume that contains strictly two data plexes and has four subdisks in each plex can have which two types of layouts?
(Choose two.) 

A. concat-mirror 

B. stripe-mirror 

C. stripe with parity 

D. mirror-concat 

E. mirror-stripe 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 6

Given the following command: 

vxassist -g datadg make datavol 10g layout=stripe !ctrl:c2 

Which instruction does the !ctrl:c2 attribute prompt Volume Manager to follow? 

A. to exclude devices connected to controller c2 

B. to exclude devices connected to all controllers except c2 

C. to exclude devices from enclosure named "ctrl" 

D. to exclude all but the fastest devices from controller c2 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 7

How many days does an administrator have to either enter a valid license key or register a system with Veritas
InfoScale Operations Management server if they have chosen to use keyless licensing during the installation of Veritas
InfoScale Storage for UNIX/Linux? 

A. 30 

B. 60 

C. 90 

D. 45 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 8

An administrator uses the command shown below to create volume volzebra in the disk group mydg: 

vxassist -b - g mydg make volzebra 10g layout=atripe 

What is the default number of stripe columns for the volume? 

A. 2 

B. 3 

C. 4 

D. 5 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 9

What is the purpose of a Data Change Object (DCO)? 

A. to manage the FastResync maps for snapshot operations 

B. to hold all changed data on a volume that supports instant snapshots 

C. to replicate data from one plex to another when taking snapshots 

D. to identify the regions in a volume with active writes 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://www.veritas.com/support/en_US/article.100004718 
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QUESTION 10

What is the first task an administrator must perform when configuring SmartTier on an InfoScale Storage server? 

A. create a multi-volume file system 

B. create a volume set 

C. identify files to relocate by turning on the file change log (FCL) 

D. define placement policies 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 11

Which attribute determines the maximum file system size achievable when creating a file system? 

A. the intent log size 

B. the allocation unit size 

C. the block size 

D. the inode structure size 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E19668-01/875-3882-10/875-3882-10.pdf (30) 

 

QUESTION 12

Which benefit is acquired using SmartTier? 

A. the one-time assignment of application files to a storage class 

B. the automatic migration of files between storage types based on file system type 

C. the migration of files in response to application downtime 

D. the transparent move of data based on policies that implement business requirements 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference:
https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/126237474-126237479-0/uxrt73_v40229923-126237479 

 

QUESTION 13

Portions of the same disk group were imported onto several systems at the same time resulting in conflicting
configuration copies. 
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Which command should be used to resolve the conflict? 

A. vxreattach 

B. vxsplitlines 

C. vxrecover 

D. vxconfigrestore 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

Which two physical system resources are assigned to a specific site during the configuration of the site awareness
feature? (Choose two.) 

A. Disks 

B. HBA 

C. NIC 

D. Memory 

E. System 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://www.veritas.com/content/support/en_US/doc/ka6j00000004GINAA2 

 

QUESTION 15

An organization is trading in an array and needs to securely clean file system data. 

Which command should the administrator use to shred the data? 

A. vxdisk 

B. vxdiskunsetup 

C. vxdiskadm 

D. vxassist 

Correct Answer: B 
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